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Abstract 
It will be shown that every finitely presented group is the greatest group homomorphic image 
of a finitely presented completely regular semigroup which has a solvable word problem and 
whose maximal subgroups are either free froups or one-relator groups. 
1. Introduction 
A completely regular semigroup is a semigroup which is a union of groups. A unar!, 
semigroup is an algebra of type (2, 1) which for the binary operation, the multiplication, 
is a semigroup. The unary operation will be denoted by- ‘. A completely regular 
semigroup S may be viewed as a unary semigroup where for each a E S, a- 1 is the inverse 
of a within the (necessarily unique) maximal subgroup of S containing a. As such the class 
CR of completely regular semigroups forms a subvariety of the variety U of unary 
semigroups. It is well known that CR is the subvariety of Udetermined by the identities 
(.x-‘)-’ = s, xx-‘.\- = .Y, w-1 = s-lx. (1) 
We refer to [11-141 for more information and references concerning completely 
regular semigroups, and to [3] or [S] for all commonly used notation and terminol- 
ogy and basic results concerning semigroups in general. 
Let X be any nonempty set and U(X) the smallest subsemigroup of the free 
semigroup on X u { ( ,)- ’ j such that 
(i) X c U(X), 
(ii) if u E U(X), then (u)-’ E U(X). 
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It is easy to see how U(X) can be viewed as a model for the free unary semigroup on 
the set X. A unary monoid is an algebra of type (2, 1,0) where the (2, 1)-reduct is 
a unary semigroup and where the nullary operation corresponds to a multiplicative 
identity element which is invariant under the unary operation. U(X) with an extra 
symbol 1 adjoined is a model U*(X) of the free unary monoid on X: here 1 acts 
as a multiplicative identity element and 1 -r = 1, and it is therefore convenient to 
think of 1 as the empty word. We shall henceforth denote the equality relation on 
U*(X) by =. 
If V is any subvariety of U, we let p, be the least fully invariant congruence on 
U(X) such that U(X)/p,. belongs to V. If V is nontrivial, then FV(X) = U(X),‘p,. is 
a model of the free object on X in V. If p is a relation on a semigroup S, then p* 
is the congruence relation on S generated by p. If ti is any relation on U(X). then 
we write 
KP. = ((WA t’pv) 1 (u, t:) E ti) (2) 
and we call (X ( K~ ) a ( V-) presentation of the unary semigroup FV(X)/K; of V. Since 
ti: = (pl.u rc)*/p,. it follows that FV(X)/tit. E U(X)/( p+ K)* and we could also say 
that (Xix,,,) is a (V-) presentation for U(X)/(p,uk-)*. We shall be concerned here 
with jinite presentntiom (Xl K~) only, that is, both X and K will be finite. In this case 
we say that FV(X)/ti; or U(X)/( p,,u K)* are finitely presented. Given any presenta- 
tion (Xl K~.) we say that FV(X)/K~ or U(X)/( p,,u K)* have a solcable word problern if 
there exists an algorithm which decides whether for any given u. v E U(X) we have 
that up,, ti; l’pV (or equivalently, u(p,,u ti)*a). 
The variety Z of inverse semigroups is a subvariety of U. Techniques for investigat- 
ing inverse semigroup presentations were developed in [ 161 and subsequently refined 
and set to work, for instance in [9] and [lo]. (CRnZ)-presentations were studied in 
[ 151 whereas [l] investigates V-presentations for various other subvarieties V of CR. 
There is of course a long tradition in the study of group presentations (see e.g. [7]). 
The variety G of groups is a subvariety of CR nZ. It is the subvariety of CR determined 
by the additional identity 
.xX -1 -l=\‘l’ . . (3) 
If K is the empty relation on U(X), then, for any subvariety Vof U, FV’(X)/K~ may 
be identified with FV(X). The solution to the word problem for FCR(X) has been 
given in [4,6,17]. We shall make use of the solution to the word problem given in [6] 
and at times mimic its method. If (K( = 1. then (Xl xv) is a one-relator presentution, 
and the corresponding FV(X)/k-E. s U(x)/(p+~)* a one-relator unary semigroup 
of V. One-relator groups have a solvable word problem [IS]. The problem whether 
one-relator inverse semigroups and one-relator completely regular semigroups have 
a solvable word problem is still open, although some advances have been made (see 
e.g. [l. 9. 10, 161). It is very well known that finitely presented groups need not have 
a solvable word problem. 
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2. Notation 
For X a finite nonempty set and u E U(X), we put 
11(’ = u(u)-‘. (4) 
We shall be concerned with completely regular semigroup presentations (Xl+,) 
where K is of the form 
K = j(l(,, Up )li= l,....Hi. (5) 
Of course, in view of (1) we have for every u E U(X) that u(u)-‘pcR = uclpcR = 
(u)l ‘rlpcR. Accordingly, if S E CR and CI E S, then we put LILY-’ = a0 = a-‘c~. The 
element ~1’ is the identity element in the maximal subgroup of S which contains II. 
Thus also, for any II E U(X), ll”pCR = (up,,)‘. 
For any w E U*(X), let c(\c) be the set of elements of X which occur in w. This set is 
also called the content of 1~. The variety SL of semilattices is the subvariety of CR 
determined by the additional identities 
.$ ZZ y X1’ = 1’s. .. _ . 
It is well known that 
(6) 
/)sr = [(w. w’)Iw, \(“E U(X), c(w) = C(M.‘)) (7) 
(see e.g. [ll]). Obviously, for any relation K on U(X), ( psL u ti)*/( pCR u K)* is the least 
semilattice congruence on U(X)/(pCR u ti)*. In particular if ti s psL (as in (5)). then this 
least semilattice congruence is simply ps,,/( fCR u K)*. The least semilattice congruence 
on a completely regular semigroup is Green’s relation 2 (see e.g. [ 131). To summarize. 
we have 
Lemma 1. Let K be a relatiorz OH U(X) such that ti c psL. Then,for \v, w’ E U(X), 
\l’pCR& 9 I.\.‘pCRti& 0 c.(w) = c(d). (8) 
The equality of elements of U*(X) will be denoted by =. If p E abc is a factoriz- 
ationofpe U(X)inthefreemonoidonXu((,)-‘) thenwedenotebyhe U*(X)the 
word obtained from b by removing all unmatched parentheses. For any w E U(X) and 
any subset A of X such that A n c(vv) # 8. let p be the longest initial segment of w such 
thatIAnc(p)( = /Ant(w)) - l.ThenweputO,(w)=p^andweletOA(w)betheunique 
letter in (A nc(w)) - c(p). Dually, if 4 is the longest final segment of w such that 
jilnc(y)l = [Anc(~~)( - 1, then weput l,q(~) = ~jandi~(~‘) will be the uniqueletterin 
(Anc(\~)) - c(q). In particular case where A = X we use the notation O,(w) = O(w), 
ox(w) = O(w), lx.(w) = l(w) and i.,(w) = i(w). The words L(W) z Ok and 
R(w) = i(w) l(w) will be called the left and right indicator of w, respectively. 
We next recall the definition of the characteristic sequence [w] for w E U(X). with 
Ic(w)l 2 2. as defined in [6]. Typically such a characteristic sequence [\c] is of the form 
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(E~w,,,...,F~M’~) where for all O<i<k we have E,E(+,-} and wiEU(X), with 
c(w,) G c(w) and Ic(wi)l = Ic(w)l - 1. The induction used in defining the characteristic 
sequence of MI is concerned with the appearance of segments of the form (q)- ’ where 
q E U(X) and c(q) = C(M)). If in MI there is no segment of the form (4)-i, with q E U(X) 
and c(q) = c(w), then in w we find, successively from left to right, the longest segments 
cJ, j=O , . , k, with the property that Ic(cj)l = [c(w)1 - 1. In this case the character- 
istic sequence of w is simply [MI] = (t to, + c^i, . . . , + iTk). Otherwise there exists a fac- 
torization MI s p(q)-lr of w in U*(X) with c(q) = c(w) and in this case we define the 
characteristic sequence of M’ by 
CM,1 = (<PO(d), - clmo(q)l, <l(qk)L 
where 
(a> = 
i 
+a if Ic(a)l = Ic(w)l - 1, 
Ca] otherwise. 
We also use the convention that for [u] = (E,,u~, .si vi 
+ [VI = [VI, 
- [u] = (-&,L’,, .. . . -&lU1, -&,!I,), 
where 
if E, = +, 
if E, = -. 
(9) 
(10) 
&I Un)r 
(11) 
(12) 
We remark that the number of occurrences of segments of the form (q)- ‘, q E U(X), 
c(q) = c(w) in the words PO(q), l(q)qO(q) and l(q)r is less than the number of such 
occurrences in M’ itself, so that the step described in (9) can be viewed as the removal of 
a pair of undesired matched parentheses. Subsequent removals of pairs of undesired 
matched parentheses lead to the situation where no such pairs appear any more and 
we have seen how to handle this case. It can be proven that the order in which the 
removals take place is irrelevant, and so the characteristic sequence of w is well 
defined. 
3. A completely regular semigroup presentation 
In this section X will be a finite nonempty set and (X) I+~) a completely regular 
semigroup presentation where the finite relation K on U(X) is of the form (5) such that 
for all i,jE (l,..., n}, 
C(Ui) G C(Uj) 0 i = j, (13) 
that is, the sets C(Ui), i = 1.. . . , n, are incomparable. We shall show that the corres- 
ponding finitely presented completely regular semigroup always has a solvable word 
problem and that its maximal subgroups are free groups or one-relator groups. 
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The first four results generalize results that can be found in [2]: they reduce to 
results of [2] in the particular case where K is empty, or, in other words, the case where 
~~~ is the equality relation on the free completely regular semigroup FCR(X). 
Lemma 2. [f w, w’ E U(X) are such that u’p,, K& w’pCR, then 
(i) C(W) = c(M+), 
(ii) O(W)P,, ti& O(~‘)pc,, 
(iii) 1 (M’)P~~ K& l(~‘)pc,. 
Proof. That (i) is satisfied follows immediately from Lemma 1. Since a semigroup 
homomorphic image of a completely regular semigroup is a completely regular 
semigroup it follows from wp,, J& w’pc, that there exists a positive integer k and 
elements zl, . . ,zk E U(X) such that w - zr, W’ = zk and for any 1 I j < k, 
(-I~.-‘,+~)EP,, or (z~,z,+~~ = { P,uL,qj, PJutqj} for SOme p,. qJ E U*(X) and 
1 I ij I n. If (z,, z,+I) E pCR then O(zj)pCR = O(Z,+~)P~~ by [2]. Otherwise 
(5 3z,+1J ’ = (p,u,,q,,pjutq,} for some p,, q, E U*(X) and 1 I i, I n. Then 
Ok,) = O(P,) = O(ZJ;, 1) 
if c(z,) = C( p,) = c(zJ+ r ), 
O(z,) = P,Ox C,p,,(k,) = O(a,+ 1) 
if c(Zj) = c’(P,u,,) = c(z,+ 1). with C( p,) c C(Zj) = c(z,+ l)r and 
if C( PjUi,) C C(zj) = C(Zj+ 1). In the latter CaSeS We obviously have that O(zj)pCR f& 
O(z,+ l)pCR. Therefore O(z,)p cR K &O(Zj+I)PCR for all 1 <.i < k, SO that (ii) holds. 
Statement (iii) follows by duality. 0 
The following gives information concerning the restriction of && to the set of 
idempotents of FCR(X). 
Theorem 3. If w, MI’ E U(X) then w”pCR ti& wfopc. if and only if 
(i) (‘(M’) = (.(w’), 
(ii) o(“‘)fkR dR o(““),kR, 
(iii) 1 (n’)pcR K& 1 (M”)pcR. 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
Proof. If M”pcR k$R M”‘pcR, then by Lemma 2, 
c(Q) = C(W’“), 
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and 
l(WO)P,, r&x f(w’O)pc,. 
That the conditions (14)-( 16) are satisfied follows then immediately from 
C(N) = c(0), c(\(“) = c(w’O). 
O(w) = O(Q), O(\V’) = O(N”O), 
l(N) = l(\P), l(\C’) = l(\Y’“). 
Conversely, let ~1, n!’ E U(X) such that the conditions (14))(16) hold. Then 
o(w) = G(N)‘) and thus from (15) we have that L(~‘)pc, I& L(~l’)pc,. Dually, 
i(,c) = i(&) and so from (16) we have that R(w)pCR K& R(w’)p,,. Hence 
(UM‘)R(M~))~PCR $, U&‘)R(U”))~PCR. (17) 
From [2] we have that (L(w)R(M!))~,-~ .X wpCR and (L(w’)R(w’))pCR .X w’pCR in 
FCR(X), so that 
(L(M+R(N)‘~~,~ = N’~P,,, (L(\v’)R(w’))~~~~ = w”pcK. (18) 
From (17) and (18) it thus follows that ~~~~~~ ti& ~“pc,. 0 
We can now give a useful characterization of Green’s 6p- and .&‘-relation in 
FCR(X)/K&. 
Theorem 4. Zfw, w’ E U(X), then in FCR(X)/d,, wp,-,I& .X ~t,‘p~~ K& if und onl!, if 
(14) und (15) we satisfied and wpCR~& Y w’pCRK& if and only if (14) and (16) ure 
satisfied. 
Proof, We prove the first statement only: the second statement follows by duality. Let 
u’p,, K& .# w’P,-~ I&. Then wpcR KCR * ~w’pcR~& and thus, by Lemma 1, (14) holds. 
Also 
(WOW’O)Op,, K& N”‘p,,, 
which by Theorem 3 implies that 
O(w”w’o)p,, I& O(w’)p,,. 
Since c(w) = C(M)‘) we have that O(M.~W’~) E O(M’). thus (15) is satisfied. 
Conversely, if (14) and (15) are satisfied. then 
L(w)p,, KT.R L(W’)PCR. (19) 
From [2] we have that L(w)p,,Awp,, in FCR(X), thus L(~ll)p,,K~,./A~p,,K~, in 
FCR(X)/ti&. Similarly, L(M.')~~~K&&' w'pCRti& and by (19) we thus have that 
wpCRK&&! ~t”p& in FCR(X)/K&. 0 
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Theorem 4 immediately implies the following corollary. We use the convention that 
for G g U(X). (G/~c~)/ti& consists of the IVP,-~K&, where n’ E G. 
Corollary 5. Let A be a jinite nonempt~~ subset of’ X and p, y E U*(X) such thut 
c(p) c A, c(q) E A cmd Ic(p)I = Ic(q)l = IA\ - 1. Their 
GJA. p. y) = [W E U(X)lc(w) = A, O(cv)p,,ti~,pp,,, Wp,,&tqpcx) 
is a unary subsemiyroup of U(X) and (G,(A. p, q)/pCR)/~& is a maximal subgroup of 
FCR(X),ik-&. 
For words \v, 1~’ E U(X) with c(~v) = c(u”) # c(u,), i = 1. . , II, and lc(\~)I 2 2, where 
[\V] = (EgM’O, .Q\v~) and [\v’] = (v~M’~, . ,QVV;), we shall put CV<,U” if for any set 
Z and a mapping 
satisfying $(s) = $(t) if and only if spc, ti& fpCR, then 
@‘(kc,) ...$E”~l(ll’l,_i) = ~“1(12’;)...~?‘~1(M’;_1) (20) 
in the free group on Z. Here we interpret $‘(s) as G(s) and G-(s) as $(.s))’ for any 
s E ;N,i. ,\fk_ 1, M’;, . . . , M’;_ 1 i. It is easy to see that <, is an equivalence relation on 
the set of words (n E U(X) I Ic(w)l 2 2, c(M’) # c(u,), i = 1, . .n). Only words with the 
same content can be <,-related. 
The following theorem is a first step towards solving the word problem for 
FCR(X),~K~~. Theorem 6 reduces to the solution of the word problem in FCR(X) 
given in [6] if ti is empty. 
Theorem 6. Let u’, W’E U(X) and C(W) # c(Ui) or c(w’) # c(u,) for i = 1, . . ..)I. If 
Ic(\~)l = 1 or I c(w’)I = 1 then ~~~~~~ K& \t”pCR if and only if u’po = M”P~. Otherwise 
\vpCR K& \v’pCR if and only if 
(i) c(w) = c(N’), 
(ii) OPTS K& OPTS. 
(iii) l(\~)p,, I& 1(5~‘)p,,. 
(iv) \2’<, 1~‘. 
Proof. If Ic(u’)l = 1 or Ic(~a’)l = 1, and c(w) # c(u,) or c(u,‘) # c(u,) for all i, then 
\qpcH K& 111~~~ implies that \cp cR = \\.‘pCR. which is equivalent to \+‘pc = rr’pc. There- 
fore we shall henceforth assume that Ic(N~)) 2 2 and Ic(N,‘)/ 2 2. 
We first assume that wpCR ti& w’P,-~. Then (i), (ii) and (iii) are satisfied by The- 
orem 4. From n’p,-, K& ~“p,-~, we have that M!( pCR u K)* M". Hence there exists a posit- 
ive integer m and 7 “1, . . ...& E U(X) such that zi E N’. z, = N” and for every 1 ~j < 11~. 
(2, ,-,+l)~~CR or jzlJ,zJfl) = {P,U 4 P u”q, I, ,, , [, ,j for some p,,qJE U*(X) and 
1 I i, I FJ. In view of the fact that [, is an equivalence relation it therefore suffices to 
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show that ziKz’ whenever (z, z’) E pCR or (z, z’} = {pu,q, pupq} for some p, q E U(X) 
and 1 I i I n, where c(z) = c(w). 
Let (z, z’) E pCR? [zl = fi ozo, . . ,<a~a) and [z’] = (&zb, . . . ,Gzb). Let $: (zi, . , 
z,- i, z;, . , ~6~ 1 } -+ Z be a mapping such that $(s) = $(t) if and only if spc, xzR TV,, 
and ‘p:(zi ,..., z,_~,z; ,..., zb_i) -+ Y a mapping such that q(s) = q(t) if and only if 
s PcR t. Therefore there exists a homomorphism 6 of the free group on Y to the free 
grouponZsuchthat6~(s)=~(s)foreverysE:z,,...,z,_,,z;,...,zb_l}.By[6]we 
have 
@(Zi)... $i”_l(Z,_i) = S(q+‘(Z,) . . . q+‘(ZO_,)) 
= s(cpqz;) . q+‘(z;_,)) 
and therefore z <, z’. 
We now investigate the case where z = pu,q, z’ = pupq for some p, q E U*(X) and 
1 I i I n, c(z) = c(w). Therefore, in particular c(z) # c(u,), whence c(u,) c c(z) = c(z’). 
If [z] = (iozo, ,iaz,) and [z’] = ([bzb, ,ibzb), there exists a smallest 1 I k I a 
such that zk = v*kuiuhk for some final segment uk of p and some initial segment tl; of 
q and there exists a greatest 1 I 1 I a such that zI 3 fil Ui 6; for some final segment q of 
p and some initial segment vi of q. For any k <j 5 I we then have that Zj G ~j U, G(, for 
some final segment Uj of p and some initial segment u; of q. It follows that zJ = z; for all 
j < k, ZJPCR = (6j Ut &)pcR ti& (6, Up &)pCR = ZipcR for all k I j 5 1, a = b and ZJ E Z; 
for all j > 1. It is easy to see that [, = [i, for all 0 2 j I a = b. Thus, if 
*: {Zi,... ,z,-1.4 ,...1z6-1) + Z is a mapping such that Ii/(s) = $(t) if and only if 
sp,, K;“~ tPcR, then from the above it follows that @(zl) . . . II/inml(z,Pl) and 
*I 
i+#‘(z;) . . . ipl(z;_ 1) are in fact identical in the free group on Z. Therefore, again 
z 5, z’. This completes the proof of the direct part of the theorem. 
We next assume that ~1, M” E U(X) are such that (i)-(iv) hold, with 
c(w) = c(M”) # c(q) for all i = 1, . , ~1, and lc(~l)I 2 2. Let [NS] = (.sOwO, . .. ,ekwsk) and 
[w’] = (v],w~, , qIbtl;). Let e E p(p) -’ for some p E U(X), with c(p) = c(w) = c(w)‘). 
For x E c(w) and s E U(X) with c(s) = c(w) - {x} we write 
wL(s) = sxe(eR(s)xe)-‘, 
MS+(S) E exsxe(eR(s)xe)-‘, 
M’-(S) = eR(s)xe(exsxe)) ‘, 
wR(s) E exs. 
Then by the Decomposition lemma of [6] we have 
d,,,, = (w~(w;)wql(w;) . . wqi-l(w;_ l)w&;))PCR. 
(21) 
(22) 
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Let$beamappingfrom{w, ,..., wk_l,Ms’i ,... , w;) to a set Z such that $(s) = $(t) if 
and only if spCR K& tpCR. Then, since (iv) is satisfied, 
~“‘(tvl)...~““~‘(W~-l) = II/“‘(W;)...~)l’~1()2’;_1) (23) 
in the free group on Z. Ifs, t E {wl.. . . , wk_ 1, w;, . . , w;_ 1 1 such that $(s) = $(t), then 
~PCRGR~PCR, thus R(~)PcR~RR(~)PCR by Lemma 2 and therefore w+(s)pCR w+(t). 
Since the elements \r’+(s)PcR k’&, s E [wi, . , wk- 1, IV;, . , iv_ 1 ), belong to the maxi- 
mal subgroup of FCR(X)/t& with identity element epc, K&, it follows from the 
above that there exists a homomorphism cp of the free group on Z to FCR(X)/& 
such that q@(s) = w+(s) for all s E {uji, . . . , wk_ 1, w;, . . . , w; _ 1 ) Also, since for all such 
s, (u.+(s))- 1 = u’-(s), it follows from (23) that 
(lZ.E1(M’l)...M’E”~‘(M’k-~))Pc~ K~R(U”‘(M’;)...U”‘~‘(M’;~l))PCR. (24) 
From (ii) it follows that u’OpcR ICY &p,,, since w,, = O(M’) and wb E O(w’). From 
Lemma 2 it then follows that R(wo)pcR &R R(wb)pcR. whence 
\1'L(U'O)PCR $R M'L($l)PCR. (35) 
Similarly wkPcR !& w;pcR and consequently 
tvR(Wk)PCR Ki?R wR(~i)k~~ (26) 
From (21). (22), (24), (25) and (26) it now follows that i+spCR xrR M’.‘P~~. 0 
In order to complete the solution of the word problems for FCR(X)/K& we need an 
auxiliary result. 
Lemma 7. Let S be a semigroup and T an ideal of S such that T is a regular semigroup. 
If y is an idempotent separating congruence relation on T, then the relation ps on 
S de$ned h,~ 
apsb o a= b or aph 
is a congruence relation on S. 
Proof. The relation ps is obviously an equivalence relation on S. Assume that a ps h 
and s E S. We want to show that saps sb. This is obviously the case if a = b. If a # b, 
then a p b and so a ,F b in T since p is idempotent separating. Let e be an indempotent 
in the .&‘-class of a and b. Then ea = a and eb = b, thus sea = sa and seb = sb. Since 
e E T, and T is an ideal of S, we have that se E T. For up b it thus follows that 
sa = sea p seb = sb, whence saps sb. A dual argument yields asps hs. Therefore ps is 
a congruence relation. 0 
We can now prove the main theorem of this section. 
Theorem 8. The word problem for FCR(X)/K& is sohahlr. 
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Proof. In view of Theorem 6 and Lemma 1 it suffices to find an algorithm which 
decides whether, for any given i~{l....,~1: and 11’, \t” E U(X) with 
c(w) = c(M”) = c(u,). we have M’P~~ K& \v’P,-~. 
Let iE (I,... ,H} and let F, be the completely regular subsemigroup of FCR(X) 
generated by c(u,). For u’. MI’ E U(X) with c(,v) = C(N)‘) = c(u,) we have that 
wpCR K& M+P,-~ if and only if there exists a positive integer k and zi, , zk E U(X) such 
that w 3 -7i, 1~’ = ZA and such that for any 1 s j < k, z,pCR zJ+ 1 or (zj+ Zj+ 1 i = 
[f7jU,,q,,pjU~qj~ for some i,E il,..., n> and pJ, q, E U*(X). It is easy to see that 
c(Zj) = c(Ui) for all 1 I j I k, and since for all I E (1, . , n), with 1 # i, we have that 
c(u,) $ c(u,), it follows that in the above ij = i. Consequently, \vpcR ti,& u’pc, if and 
only if ~v(P~~u{(u,,uP)))*M~‘, that is, if and only if NI~,,(K,)&M”P~~, where 
pi = j(n,, up)). It is easy to see that this is the case if and only if \t’pcR 8, M”P,-~ where Bi 
is the congruence relation of F, generated by [(n,p cR, (uipcR)‘)j. Let D, be the Y-class 
of Fi (and of FCR(X)) which contains M’P~~, ua’pc, and UiPcR. This Q-class D, is the 
smallest ideal of F,, and the congruence relation 0, on Di generated by ((u,P,-~, 
(u,pcR)O) 1 is idempotent separating. Using Lemma 7 we thus have that wpc, 0, M~‘P,-~. 
Let H, be the .P-class of Di containing u,P,-~ and ye, the congruence relation on 
H, generated by ((u,p,,, (u,p,,)O) j. From the description of congruence relations on 
completely simple semigroups (see [S]) it follows that M’P~~u, w’pcR if and only if 
Ml0 PcR \V’O and (ui”‘k)pCR YJt(4M”4)PCR. In other words. if N’, \I” E U(X) with c(N~) = 
c(\v’) = C(Ui) it is decidable whether M’PcR K,& w’pc, if and only if for any 11, r’ E U(X), 
with r’p,,, v’pc, E Hi, it is decidable whether vp,, ty, c’pCR. 
From the results of [4] it follows that there exists Y c Hi such that Hi is the group 
which is freely generated by Y, and for any z E U(X) such that zPcR E Hi, an algorithm 
is given which enables one to write zp,, as a product of elements of Y or their inverses. 
It follows that the decidability of the problem whether, given any L’, o’ E U(X) with 
vp,,, c’pcR E Hi, we have that t?pcR vi t)‘pcR can be translated into the solvability of the 
word problem which arises given a one-relator group presentation. From [S] the 
desired result follows. lJ 
Corollary 9. The rnaxirnal subgroups of FCR(X)/k-& me free groups or one-relator 
groups. 
Proof. From the proof of Theorem 8 it follows that for any M’ E U(X) with 
C(M)) = c(u,) for some i E (1, . . . ,n), the maximal subgroup containing w’pCR ti,$ is 
a one-relator group. Also, if 1%’ E U (X), with Ic(M,)[ = 1, then the maximal subgroup 
contammg w~,,K& is a cyclic group, so this group is either free or a one-relator 
group. We now consider v E U(X) with c(v) # c(u,) for all i E (1, . , nj, Ic(v)l 2 2, and 
we shall show that the maximal subgroup containing t’pcRk-& is free. If C(P) = 
{-‘cl , . . . . s,), m 2 2, then by Lemma 5, 
H = j\t’p,,K&IC(U’) = c(c), o(,Y)p,,ti&(.u, . . ..&_1)pCR. 
(27) 
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is a maximal subgroup of FCR(X)/ K& which is isomorphic to the maximal subgroup 
containing cp,, K&. Let 
Y = (upc&& E U(X), c(u) G c(c), Ic(u)l = IC(L’)i - I]. (98) 
and 1+5 : Y -+ Z a bijection. We define a mapping cp : H + FG(Z), which associates to 
\\.~c~&. where 1~ E U(X) and [\v] = (a,,~.“, .. . , t& bvk ), the element Ic/ ‘I( w 1 pCR I& ) 
ly” ‘(rt,r~I()CR~~R)IC/((.Y1 . . . x,- 1)’ PCR !&) E FG(Z). By Theorems 3 and 6 the map- 
ping cp is injective. If \“P~~KZ~. n’pcR ti& E H, with [by] = (E~~v~ , . . ..&\2’k). [d] = 
(r?“u’;,, .. . 1 rl,w;), then \l’r~CR = l(dPCRx:R(.y1 . . ..~.~.)p,R~,*RO(M")PCR,&6 = '70 = f. 
[\zw'] = (.Tolz:o,... .&l\t'k-l, +~2',~~b,i11u';,...,rl,~~;) 
and 
cp(l\‘l\“) = l+bb’(“‘,pCRK;R) 
= (p(l\‘)(p(u.‘). 
Therefore cp: H + FG(Z) is an embedding. It follows that H is a free group, since 
a subgroup of a free group is free. 0 
4. Finite group presentations 
We can now derive the result announced in the beginning of this paper. 
Theorem 10. Ererj~ finitely presented group is the greatest group homomorphic image of 
a,finitely presented completely regular semigroup which bus a solz3ahle \vord problem and 
whose maximal subgroups are ,free groups or one-relntor groups. 
Proof. Let H be a finitely presented group, that is. H = FG( Y)i’v% where 
r= ~(u,.t~,O)li= l...., 111 for some u,EU(Y), i=l,.... 11. If n= 1, then the above 
statement follows from Theorem 8. Let k = max(3. n) and Z = (i, . . . , zI, ) a set 
disjoint from Y. We put X = Y UZ and we let z’, = Z~U,Z~ for i = 1, . . II and 
r = ((L.,, VP) I i = 1, . . . . II]. Thus L’, E U(X) for all i = 1, . . ,II and r is a relation on 
U(X). Also, let 
0 = ((~l=~,(=l~s)o),...,(~~_ I,_;, (:A- ,c,“)“), (&zy. (&)“)) 
and h- = ~u(T. Then K is a relation on U(X) which is of the form 
K = ((M I. \ry)(i= 1,...,2nj whereforanyi.jE (1,...,2n),c(~~,)~c(\~,)ifandonlyif 
i = j. Therefore from Theorem 8 it follows that the completely regular semigroup 
presentation (X I tcCR) yields a completely regular semigroup FCR(X)!&, with 
a solvable word problem. By Corollary 9 the maximal subgroups of this completely 
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regular semigroup are free groups or one-relator groups. Obviously z,p,a$ zpp, for 
all 1 I i si 2n; consequently z,pG tigzop, for all 1 I i 5 2n and it is now easy to see 
that H z FG(X)/xa. Obviously, H is the greatest group homomorphic image of 
FCR(X)/k-:,. 0 
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